Tommy Guerrero
NOTABLE PLACEMENTS
Once upon a time, the
City of San Francisco
gave birth to an untamed
beast named Tommy
Guerrero. From a very
young age, the kid could
skateboard up walls and
down hills like no one
else. He played in punkrock bands well before
he could even get into
the clubs legally. And he
displayed an artistry in life
that few folks ever even
fantasize about.
It’s 2013 and the guy’s resume reads like a dreamBones Brigade skate team
in the 80’s, movie appearances, co-founder of Real
Skateboards and 40’s
Clothing, art director for
Krooked Skateboarding, and prolific recording artist- from the “Fat
Jazzy Grooves” and “Another Late Night” compilations, to albums for
Mo’Wax, Galaxia, Function 8, Rush [Japan], Quannum and Ubiquity,
T.G. has lead a full life. Then there’s the collaborations with Lyrics
Born, Jack Johnson, Curumin, Bing Ji Ling and Prefuse 73, remixes
for Money Mark/Nigo, Poets of Rhythm and Shawn Lee. His band
Jet Black Crayon has toured with Isotope 217 and Tortoise. He’s
scored tunes for Thomas Campbell’s surf film “Sprout”, the EA video
game “skate” and had the honor of being the sole provider of music for Todd Oldham’s show “Hand Made Modern” on HGTV. His
songs have been licensed for zeitgeist television shows like “Queer
as Folk”, “Sex in the City” and “CSI Miami”. His concerts packed
houses from the Fujirock Festival in Japan to Café DuNord in S.F.
and The Knitting Factory in N.Y.C. His designs are found on Levis in
Japan, Vans shoes worldwide, and Sutro eyewear.
Tommy’s music, like his graphic design, is beguilingly simple. He
sounds like a guy messing around on his front stoop, and maybe
that’s exactly what he is- but the result will touch you down to your
toes. From Mission District punkers to Shibuya-ku hipsters- his melodies dance lightly around your head while the rhythms build under
your feet. His is SOUL music, made by a street kid raised on Santana and Bill Withers (with more than a little nod to the Clash and
Public Enemy in there, too).

TELEVISION
HBO; Darren Star
Productions
Paramount/CBS

“Sex and the City” (4 episodes)
“CSI Miami” (2 episodes)

Showtime; Temple St “Queer As Folk”
Showtime; Left/Right

“An American Life” (3 episodes)

Home & Garden “Todd Oldham’s Hand Made Modern”
Network
Turner Classic Movies Channel Menus
NBC Television “Up All Night”
MOTION PICTURES
Union Avenue
Productions

Bones Brigade: An Autobiography

Moonshine Conspiracy “Spout” motion picture
Ugly Winners LLC

“Beautiful Losers” motion picture

VIDEO GAMES
Activision ”Tony Hawk American Wasteland”
EA Games “Skate”
		

2k8 “NBA”

PRODUCT MARKETING
Adidas Television commercials (2)
Mountain Dew X-games television commercial
DC Shoes Interactive website
Shiseido Television commercial (Japan)
Patagonia Multiple product videos
Freixenet Television commercial (Japan)
Comcast “GLIDER” commercial
OTHER
Los Angeles Museum Installation
of Contemporary Art

CONTACT
Jim Kennedy | A Train Entertainment | jkennedy@a-train.com | 510.893.4705

